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STUDENTS FAVOR

WEDNESDAY DANCE

First lltrz of Reprosen.
tatives Goes on Record in

Favor of Wednesday
Night Dances

Student Council Receives Stud-en- t
Opinion From First

Hand Sources

KpreHintiitv8 of every student
tirgunlzallon Including cIubhob, honor-

ary societies nd fraternities and
Hi.oililft'. mil for the (lrt student
iniifoionee cvji' held In the Univer-

sity
'

of Nebraska to consider sug-

gested rulings governing student
at tho cull of tho newly
student council, In faculty

hull, Sunday afternoon.
While IhlB body. Beventy-flv- e In

number nnd representative or pmc-lU'all- y

' ery organization known on

the campuB, was not empowered to
t! ko nny final or liny definite action
on any question, It went on record
by a vote of more than three to one,

us favoring limitation or mid-wee- k

dances to Wednesday night. No other
quc.-.tlo- n or student government was
i Mowed In discussion or In balloting.

The suggested plan received by

iic rludent council from aourcen that
wore not made public, would pro-liib- il

university students rrom amend-

ing nny public danceH on Monuay,
Tucf.'.'ii.v Wednesday or Thursday
nights. The most or the discussion
hir.'.cd on the possibility of enforc-

ing such rulings, the ability or stud-

ents to govern their own actiona and
the possibility that dancing on week
ni. i.t!-- , wmild be more detiimenial to
studies than other forms or amuse
ment.

The question was warmly debuted
from both sides by various men and
women attending the meeting as rep
resentatives, but sentiment was very
t ' i.; nUy opposed to any more radt
cal restrictions than those favored
in the vote and the entire question
to be decided resolved around the
advisability of Wednesday night
dances. These were favored by

large majority.
New Plan to Be Followed

According to the announced plan of
Mir 'ii 'v student council this system
of calling representative students

, ; nr. Ida t lens into mass meet
tags to discuss proposed changes In

university activities will be followed
In the future. The meeting Sunday
was an experiment which the mem
bers of the council feel was a sue

Some dubiousness was ex
(Continued on Page Three)

MANY NEBRASKANS TO

ATTEND CONVENTION

Student Volunteer Movement
Will Hold Winter Conven-

tion in Dcs LToines

Neoiaska is Entitled to Send
Forty-on- e Dele-

gates

Nebraska university la to be well
represented at the eighth Internation
nl convention of the Student Volun
teer movement, which is to be held at
Des Moines from December 31 to
January 4. A committee of fourteen
has been appointed to take charge
of Nebraska's end of this conven
tion, which is expected to be the
largest student conference ever held.
"The personnal of the committee Is

as follows: Ray Cowen, chairman
nnd Waldo Rice from the University
Y. M. C. A., Marlon Wyman and Al-

freds McPrang from the Y. W. o. A.,
Hnttio Hepperly and Harold McMll-K- n

from the Student Volunteers, Be-

atrice Long and James Wilson from
the school at large, the four univer-
sity pastors Rev. Pope, Leland Hunt-
ington and Dunn, Miss Claire McKln-no- n

and Mr. Don Heffley, University
V. M. and Y. W. secretaries. The
committee Is at work now consiuer-in- g

the selection of delegates and
the problem of financing them.

Although the conference Is desig-
nated a3 a Student Volunteer con-

vention, that does not mean that it
is for Student Volunteers only. In
fact, only a small percentage of the
delegates wilj be Student Volunteers.
It is a matter of the most vital in-

terest to every wide-awak- e Christian
ran rnd woman in the university,
the mind of every thinking student
will be taken up in all their varied
phases by the world's greatest Chris-
tian leaders. Student delegates,
scholars and professors, and Chris-

tian leaders will come from all parts
of the world to be present at the

(Continued on Page Three)
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HEALTH EXPERT SPEAKS
AT TUESDAY CONVOCATION'

At convolution tomorrow Kdwu- :

11. Win nut n, a veteran apostle ,r

health, will hpeak on the Mi!!'t
"Fundam-ntnl- of Health." Dr. Wit
man Iihs an International' repute i'o t

aa an author, teacher, and popui.i
lecturer and at one time he wan

of the health department of lh
Lndlea Home Journal.

Dr. Wurman Ib called the yoiinri'.;!
old man In America and Iuih been
wilting and publishing books for the
last twenty-fiv- e yearn. Quite recent-
ly ho has decided to give a la.-g- ;

number of people the benefit ol In.,

experience and r.peelal study ol

principles of health. To Bee bin
gives one faith In the correct necs ni

his theories.

CLASSES MUST PLAN

FOR OLYMPIC SCRAP

Scphcmores, Over Confident, Fail
to Arouse Interest in An-

nual Battle

Freshmen Taking Heart and
Promise Dire Things to

Second Year Class

In order to get things lined i:p lo
ili initial l'i c:dimen-sopiiomor- wl u
pics which will be held the moiui:i:'
of November 15, all first and soon '

year men must attend the me lr.vv
which are called for this purpose.
John Lawlor, chairman of the cor.im!'-U-

on sophomore Olympics called a
meeting for all second-yea- r ni"ii
Thursday, October 30. Only a d"
more thru a (''izon responded to th;..

call, and an a consequence It uvr
impossible to plan anything defin-.- "

for the clash Homecoming Day

Another meeting for all bo'jId
more rien 1i;;h been scheduled Pv
Tuesday morning at 11:30 in Ivi-.- v

101. At this meeting plans to squelch
the rising confidence of the freshmm
will be perfected.

All men who have had exporter ce

in wrestling, boxing, and tug-of-wa-

events will have 'sufficient opporlnri
ty to display their prowess the men
ing of the Kansas-Nebrask- a game.

Saving "Pep" for Olympics
So far there has been little or no

indication of c outbreaks;
evidently both classes have decK'.od

to conserve all the "pep" they pon-pnos-

for the big scrap. That there
will be an annual amount of enthu-

siasm In evidence at the Olympics;

is the opinion of the upperclass com-

mitteemen who have been observing
the spirit and actions of the tvo class-

es.
The freshmen this" year have shown

unusual spirit for even a
and their remarkable sup-

port of the party proves

that they can easily organize. Ine:-hav-

taken a large amount of inter-

est in class politics and have dis-

played a genuine desire to accomplish
something in their four-yea- r colle;o
course.

The sophomores, on the otho; h:i..,
who almost established a record for
class activities when they were froah-me-

Ir.j; year, in spite of the most dis-

tressing war conditions, have evident
ly preserved all the spirit of old and
will bitterly contest the claims of (In;

freshmen for recognition.
A number of last year's freehuicn

distinguished themselves with in div-

idual honors both on the track and on

the field. A number of others entered
Into other clasfc activities. As in

former years big "pep" meetings of

both under-classe- s are expected soon.

These will serve to kindle the spirit
for the final clash In two weeks.

NO MORE 'PIPE' COURSES
-- FOR UPPER CLASSMEN

At the meeting of the faculty hold
Saturday at the Chemistry building
a new plan for the division of the
Arts snd Science college Into two
units, senior and junior, was dis
cussed. The plan as stated is to
place the senior nd junior
in wliM will be termed the senio-(Mvisi- on

and the freBhmen and sopho-
mores in the second or Junior division.
The idea is to prevent upperelass- -

men from taking 'pipes' from what is
in reality first or second year work
and which their training should not
require. Under the plan discussed,
upperclassmen taking Inferior work
would be penalized to the amount of
cridts the work affords should hey
'stoop to conquer.' Chancellor Avery
and Dean Buck have been studying
the situation for some time and give
the plan their approbation and sup
port.

FRATERNITY MEN

EXCHANGE GUESTS

Visiting Between Chapter Houses
Will Begin Tuesday

Evening

E.Tch Member Should Visit rive
Houses and Meet Several
Hundred Men During Year

Plana for InterfiBternlty visiting
' boon perfected and will be tested
in actual operation on Tuesday night

)v each Nebraska organization will

Find seven representatives to other
: ,!, and will receive seven visitors

i' .,"ven other fi aternltleB, s

i.roniB.
I; In believed that this Is a practical
i Mention or the plans Tor Interna

v acquaintance making, first Btig-rente-

at a meeting of representative
members or most organizations held

a tew weeks go at tne uena iau
'I.-- house. At that time it was

proposed that each fraternity should
send representatives to all other fra-

ternities on TueBday evenings but
i "as abandoned as Impractlcablbe

because there would not bo enough
Members left In the average house to
entertain so many guests.

Tuesday evening wll mark the first

effort In the history of the university
to democratise the fra-

ternities and to promote a general fel-

lowship among the members of tne
i ofore competitive organizations.

'.! plans, worked out lor the thirty
.'a ining weeks of college this schol-

astic year, will mean that every fra-

ternity man will visit five other fra-i- -

rito houses and that every fraler
;iv will enterain and become ac-- -

viinti'd with ten men from every
.),cc fraternity in the university.

Many New Acquaintances
Each man Included in the rovers

(Continued on Page Three)
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Aggies"

and all al-.x- :,

compliments upon

the agricultural Iowa
?,'VU. college are be the

if the protest
science and the

members economics de-p- i

l be heeded.
years it keen

pleasure that scribes
schools have been affix-

ing the
o We grant that It

s that State
located the town Ames,

the greatest agricultural
school the also although
it is as well known, despite some
the schools hating It,

they also rank among the
engineering schools

cnimtrv. Then the ex

are for recognition
rMh forth the claims that their de

economics, should
be slurred at.

slf proclaimed
leaders the campus at Ames, now

against the
cognomens

are
whereby the prefix, suffix (suit
yourself) bas been
Justly earned should be used
ly the athletic teams
representing the low institution

FRESHMEN HOLD

FIRST INFORMAL

Eight Hundred First Year Stud- -

iiaiiowe en
Party

hundred freshmen gatheied til

the Armory Friday evening to cole- -

brate their class party. From
every standpoint frolic was an
unqualified

The Ice wITs broken during the ear-

ly part tho evening when the crowd
played group as "Thieo
Deep" and "Dodge Here first
year men lost what shyness they had
brought with them entered Into
the informal spirit of the affair. Fol-

lowing the gamcH a entertain-
ment musical and dancing numbers
was given. Tho the
evening was devoted to dancing.

Tlie program of the evening iol-low-

Croup
Kntertalnment:

Dance Donna Oust In

University Qhartette.
Dance, Donno Gustln.
Dnnle, Clark.
A short address by President Tur-

ner Tcffi preceding the entcrtaln-ni.n- l

was enthusiastically greeted.
Ti lit urged all freshmen to purticl- -

rat in tlv Olympics on November
15. promising that they did their
class be victorious over the
sophomores.

The Armory was decorated with or
anee and black bunting and corn

and pumpkins. Refreshments
consist ing doughnuts, apples and
pop were appropriate the
appearance the gymnasium.

The presence of a small of
upper-classme- was noticed during

evening. It was mat
they were the first to line up for re-

freshments.

Perhaps the manner in tho
won to themselves the name

Cyclones somewhat clear up

matters. This nickname wa3 handed
to the grid back in the
'OO's when tho college was yet in Us

infancy. It had been the custom to

playing some two or three
week at that time. It seems that
this year "Pop" Warner, the wizard
oi gridiron was then guidiu.1; des-

tines tlit local institution, vork-in- g

with the team until late in Sep-

tember when he left for Co;noM

he was a student at Ji'.e.
Story First Cyclone

Iowa State was then represented
by a wonderful aggregation oi! foot-ii.-i- i:

men and were cleaning up on

e. eiythins in the western pa.t of
country. a game

scheduled with Northwestern
on a Saturday and on the

Monday they to
journey Madison take part In

a "Badgerf fight.. Northwest m,
represented one of the most powerful
nachineB in their neck the woods,

wn the ereatesi surorise
when the outfit from Ames Ajrii

cultural college, then the name ,i

l lie school, previously unheralded In

any the sporting sections or tne
dallies, handed them one the
worst they had ever re-

ceived in their history. day
following one the leadiag Chicago
papers came out with a big streamer
"Northwestern struck by Cyclone.
The Wisconsin team so greatly

up by the of ttcse
Western Backwoodsmen" were gir-- (

tinned on Page Tbre)

TRACK TALK

Nebraska rightly should be the of the West. have
tho latent material for real

Cornell the "Intercollegiates" year after year. Cornell

over men doing track work.
Michigan wins the Western Conference year after year. Michi-

gan from 350 to 500 men In

Missouri wins the "Valley" year after year. Missouri has over

150 men out for
Nebraska had 30 to 40 in the past. Tut 250 men on the

Hold and will take our rightful position in this sport.

Sphulte announces special coaching talks on the various

as follows:
Chapel, 1027:00 Monday, Nov. 3 sprints: 50 to 440.

Chapel, 1027:00 Tuesday, Nov. 4 The runs: 8S0 to cross

country.
Chapel, 1027:00 Wednesday, Nov. 5 The jumps: Broad, high,

pole vault.
Chapel, 1027:00 Monday, Nov. 11 weights: shot, discus,

javelin.
Chapel, 1027:00 Tuesday, Nov. 12 The hurdles: 120, 220. 440.

These Talks are to All Students.
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NEBRASKA LOSES

AMES IN

SIGNIFICANT SCORES

Missouri, 6 Oklahoma, 6.

Iowa, 26 South Dakota, 14.

Notro Dame, 1ft Indiana, 3.

Kansas, 1ft Kansas, Aggi:s, 3.

Syracuse, 13 Brown, 0.

Minnesota, 1 WUcorwI. , 7.

I'.linol, 10 Chicago, 0.

JUNIORS ANNOUNCE

COMMITTEE NAMES

President Swanson Makes Twen-ty-si- x

Appointment

Junior President Swanson has an
nounced the class committees ror the
flmt aom enter With the senior and
sophomore committees all ready an
nounced the list Is complete with
the exception or tho freshmen ap-

pointments which are to be out in a
day or two.

Jesse Patty, is chairman and James
& Turns moHter of ceremonies, of

the hop committee, Stanley Hall,
chairman of the Olympic commit-

tee, the duty of this committee be-

ing to assist the Innocents In direct-
ing the iroshman-sophomor- e uni;
Ada Stldworthy, chairman social
committee, Russell Bailey, ohaiiman
athletic committee; Ethel Hoagland,
chairman girls' athletics, and Sam
Brownoll, chairman debate commit-

tee.
The committees are as follows:
Junior Prom Jesse Patty, chair-

man; James A. Lucas. La vein
Thk'tje., Marguere Burton, Alyno

Florence Wilcox, Earle
Coryell, Carl Howard.

Olympics Stanley Hall, chairman;
John Gibhs, Wade Munn, Geo. Mc-Guir-

Bin-guest- .

Social Ada Stldworthy, Khea Nel-

son, Mary Brownell.
Athletics Russell Bailey, chair-

man; Clias. Gillian, Lawrence Melz
ger, Richard Hadley.

Gills' Athletics Ethel Hoagiand,
Ruth Lindsey, Ell'reda Neurnenbcrg-er- .

Debate Sam Brownell, Seth Tay-

lor, lima Quesner.

DRAMATIC CLUB

ELECTS THIRTY

NEW MEMBERS

Thirty new members were elected
to Ihe Dramatic club following the
dramatic tryouts which were held
Thursday evening at the Temple the-tite- r.

The decisions as announced Fri-
day were as follows: Coeette Airy, E.
Bergquist, Melba Bradshaw, C. L.
Coombs, Eliza Foster, Feme Foster,
Marrienne Gould, Walter Herbert,
Margaret House, Gene Hudson, Fran-
ces Irwin, Mona Jenkins, Fred Jen-

sen, Laura Gonick, James A. Lucas,
Mary McCoy, Olive Means, Isabel
Pearsall, Larry Rough, Annamae Ry-stro-

'Ruth Rysltrom, Alvin Sand- -

stedt, Rudolph Sandstedt, Jeanno
rihuoster. Margaret Thompson. L. D.

Waldorph. Flavia Waters, C. W.
Woods, John Whltten, and Alfred
Reese.

The Judges were Professor Alice
Howell, ' Florence Meryott, Leonard
Woolen and Neil Brown

GIRLS PLAN CORNHUSKER
PARTY FOR HOMECOMING

The annual Girls' Cornhuser
luncheon will be held on November
15, at the Windsor hotel, before the
Kansas game, On homecoming day.
Only three hundred tickets are to be
sold, which means that those who

want to attend this event should pro-

cure tickets as soon as possIWe.

Tickets are now on sale at the Stud-

ent Activities' o ce, at sixty cents.
The girls' cornhusker' luncheon

was omitted last year because of war
conditions, but it is one of the tradi-

tions of Nebraska which no girl
wants to miss. Peppy talks, toasts,
and yells will feature the occasion.
The W. S. G. A who is in charge of

the occasion, requests sorority houses
not to serve lunch on this day.

The only kind of a strike that does
good Is the strike that finds an oil
well.

GAME TO

MIDSEASOtl SLUMP

Cyclones Exhibit fpirit and
Ability and Earn 3 to

0 Victory

Outlook Sor Remainder of Sea-so- n

is Not Cheerful
for Huskcrs

I'laylmr a hnnppy brand or foo-
tball nnd oiitcliiMxIng the CoinlniMkf r In
all parts of the Rimin, the Aiiim Cy-

clones surprised the gridiron dope
and humiliated the Nibraxkans

with a 3 0 victory. Outweighed ien
pounds to the mnn, the plucky Iowphb
played rings around their beery op-

ponents and clinched the game p ihi
second quarter when halfback Davis
delivered a pretty drop kick rrom the
twenty yard line. Schnlie'H men were
woefully oiT foi in and seemed unable
to cope with the speedier boys Irom
Ames.

The weather conditions were Ideal
and the sawdust covered field war In
perrect shape. The Huskeru were ihe

i M'i" ' oinic nun wane
running signals looked like wor'd
'.Kiiera. When the Cyclones came
on the field and the difference In

weight and size became more appar-
ent, Cornhusker supporters took

l';ii:h in the ahllltv nf their
j team to win. But when tho whistle
blew and the Hay began, the Husk- -

ers gradually lost their able appear-

ance as the Ames backs repeatedly
tore through the line and around fie

nd for long gains.
A large delegation of Ames

were on hand to cheer the team on
to victory. The cadet bands of both
schools were out on the fields and
vied with each other In chiming forth
the snappy tunes of their institutions.
Both schools were represted by male
quartets who sang their school an-

thems in friendly rivalry. Nebraska
had the best b.-n-d, the best quartette,
and the most rooters, but Ames had
the best football team.

The game was nip and tuck during
the first quarter, Nebraska having
possibly a slight edge on the visitors.
Schellenberg tore off a clever 25 yard
sprint in this period only to fumble
when tackled by Boyd, the CyclDne

midget quarterback. All the breaks
of the game seemed to favor the lo- -

vrii i bui these vore not responsible

for the defeat of the Huskers. Hin-terma-

Davis, and Boyd, coupled

with the poor playing of the Huskers,
were sufficient reason for the Iowa
victory.

Kicking Duel

Tho second quarter was largely a

period of exchanging punts. Neither
team seemed able to make any great
gains and Dobson and Boyd carried on

a eont inttous kicking duel in which

the Nebraska captain slightly out-

distanced his Cyclone opponent. A

costly fumble by Lyman gave Ames

tse ball on Nebrahka's 44 yard line

and here Coach Maysor promptly si nt

Bill Davis, his speediest halfback, in-

to the game. It was the first game

in which Davis had played for four
weoVs rnd he seemed anxious to make
up for lost time. The Cyclones

smashed onward to Nebraska's twen-

ty yard line, where Davis stepped

back and lifted a drop kick squarely

between the posts and above the bar.

The count was Ames 3, Nebraska 0

and the scoreboard never changed.

The Huskers fired their last shot at

the beginning of the second half,

making use of the same trick with

which Notre Dame recently defeated

them. Dobson received the kick off

and quickly passed the ball to Sche-

llenberg who raced down the field for

sixty-fiv- e yards before he was downed

by Barker. This was the only thrill-

ing play exhibited by the Huskers

during the entire game. For the first

time, they were within striking dis-

tance of the Cyclone goal, the ball

restling on Ames' line. In

four downs, the Cornhuskers failed to

gain a single inch. The old time scor-

ing punch was sadly lacking and

Ames took the ball and punted out

of danger.
The score was not the only disap-

pointing feature of the game. Billy

Day, plucky Husker center, was car-

ried from the field with an injured

leg and will be out of the game f r
in thesome time. Day was injured

second quarter and upon examination

it was found that the ligaments were

badly torn. The loss of Day as a

rrsui Mn tn the Nebraska team. He

was an excellent man in the line ana

stopped many an opposing attscic

through the pivot position.
Gloomy Outlook

The disDKfrnna nntrome of this
game forecasts nothing but gloom in

(Continued on Page Four.)


